
Chorusof
approval for
Poschner's take
onMahler
ConductorMarkusPoschne4 one of Europe's rising stars, is
bringing the Bruckner Orchestra Linz to the Usher Hall.'It's
all about attitude, about telling a story,' he tells DavidKettle

Indeed, for all its length
(getting on for 90 minutes)
andthe st mrmber ofplayers
it requires (huge orchestxa,
equally huge chorus, plus solo
singers), Mahler's Second is
nothing ifnot a crowd-pleaser
- ifa slightly unlikely one at
that. Yes, it's demanding on the
listener, but tie rewards ofits
epicjourney through life and
deatl into tie radiant afterlife
-conjured in its famously
overwhelrning, tmnscendental
conclusion - arejust as
extreme as tlrc demands it
makes on its players.

But despite those technical
demands, Poschner explains
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that its true challenges lie
elsewhere. "You cant just sit
dola(I and open your music and
play," he explains. "It's alt about
attitude, abouttelling a story.
For musicians, it's an immense
challenge to get to understand
what the piece means, notjust
what it looks like on t]le page."

In his view, the Bmclarcr
Orchesta Linz has an
unusually close connedion
with the composer '.we're the
second biggest orchestra here
in Austria, and we feel very
familiar with Mahlet's music.
After all, he was born only
about l50km north oflinz in
Bohemia - it's only about an
hour ard a halfby car. Playing
his music is like coming home
to us - the flexibility, the
songfulness, the folk music
traditions."

As for himself, Poschner
stops short ofidentrying too
stxo.nglywith Mahler when
approaching the composer s

music. "There's always a
biographical side with Mahler:
his music is deeply linked to
his own life and its tragedies.
That's a challenge, because
obviously I'm not Mahler,
so it's notpossible to see tlle
music through his eyes. That's
maybe t}le Bernstein way
- he always felt somewhat
like a reincamation ofthe
composers he was conducting.
But &at's not my approach. I
have tlre score, and I have to
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"I I screaming eages of

tleir instuments." Munich-
bom conductor Markus
Poschner is talking about
composer Gustav Mahler,
whose immense Second
Symphony he brings to the
Usher Hall to kick offa six-
stop IJK tour with his band, the
Brucloer Orchestra Linz,

He3 one ofthe rising
conducting stars on the
contlnent, lesser l(rown in
Britain (though the tour should
help with thag, but making
significant waves in Germany
and further afield. Hewas
head of the Philhamonic and
Opera House in Bremen for
a decade from 2007, and also
briefly Kapelhneister at Berlin's
pioneering Komische Oper

He's now heading towards
the end ofhis first season
in Linz, where, as he did in
Bremen, he works across the
Orchestra and Opera House.
"We oDened our season with
Mahlet's second here in Linz,"
he continues. '"VV'e spent a
lot of time oeating our own
interpretation ofthe piece, and
we wanted to share it more
widely."

"VChen we were
discusslnq repertoire
for the tour, we had
the ldea:c*uld'rse
]*in upwith British
chcirs in a sort of j*int
venture?'



bel ieve in whatls written-"
To help the tour along -and

no doubt to keep a lid on th€
costs ofjetting in musicians
from A stria-Poschner
suggested a novel parmership.
'You need avery verygood
choirforMal er'ssecond,"
he explains. "When we were
discussing repertoire for t]te
tour we had the idea: could
wejoin up with British choirs
in a sort ofjoint venture?
The best choirs aie in Britain
anyMay - everyone lxrows
tiat." In Edinburgh, orcheska
and conductor are joined
by the Leeds and Sheffield
Philharmorric Choruses. ' Of
course it's tricky, because
we don't have much time for
rehearsal. But I like that kind
ofrisk - the kind ofcreative
ener$r it brings."

Despite all the talk ofMahler,
t]Ie elephant in the room, of
course, is Anton Bruckler
- who gave the orchestra its
name, andwhose music,
altlough absent from its
Edinbugh concert, forms a
central pillar ofthe ensemble's
repertoire. "Bmckner is our
godfather," says Poschner.
"He was born in this city-
well, in a tinyvillage about
ten kilometres away. But he
worked here for about 20 years,
and he performed his first
s).rnphonies here." And there
are intimate connections, he
feels, between the orchestrat
musical identity and Bruckner.
"There's a style ofmusic
making here in Upper Austria,
linked to our folk music, and
also to our choral and church

traditlons. You shouldn't teu a
Viennese orchestra how to play
a waltz, and in the same way,
you shouldn't explain to an
Upper Austrian orchestra how
to play Bmckner."

A1l this talk ofhardcore
Germanic Romantic repertoire
might lead you to believe
itt Posehner's sole passion.
Not a bit ofit. He currently
has feet in tlvo conhasting
European orchestras -
Lugano's Orchestra della
Svizzera Italiana alongside
the Linz band - and a flerce
cornrnitment to opera, too.
How does he manage to
balance these responsibilities?
',well, it's a question of carefi ly
organising my time!" he laughs.
"But seriously, at the moment
I'm trying to reduce other
commihnents alrd concentate
on the fio orchestras. The
Lugano orchestra is an
entirely differentjob - it's
almost a chamber orchestra,
just 45 musicians, and the
repertoire hardly overlaps
witl Linz." Opera is his otler
Linz responsibility. "I only do
two productions a year here,
however - more than that,
I really can't manage." This
season, however, he s been
behind a well-received Die
Frau ohne Schatten as well as a
staging of BerliozS Damnation
ofFaust-

And perhaps surprisingly,
Poschner is also a recognised
jazz pianist, a ltlough for a man
with feet in two contrasting
camps, he admits to detesting
superfi cial mixings of genres.
"[ hate crossover!" he says. Why

is that? "I cant understand it
- what is it, even? It's atotally
greythin& hommypoint of
view- ifyou mix colours, you
getgrey, and itt the same with
music. It look so easy to get
ajazz band and put it in the
middle ofa Mozart symphony,
something like that. But it's
not an easyjob to mix things
together -you can sometimes
end up with some very crude
ideas."

He's no purist either, however
- although he feels connections
ought only to be made on
profounder, more challenging
levels. "Every day I wonder
about how to combine these
different spheres of music -
improvisation, composition,
contemporary music, period
music. I'mveryinspired by
Charlie Parker in that respect.
He was asked whatitwas, the
crazy sgde of music he was
playing. He said: 'Oh - let3just
call it music.'I think essentially
it's all the same language, and it
belongs togetfrer."

Mahler, Brucloer, opera, jazz
and plenty more - Poschner
is a fascinating, forthright
fi gure with astonishingly
broad interests. And despite
his misrustof superfi cial
crossover, iR hard not to see

his eclectic tastes informing
and enriching one another.

a Markus Poschner conducts
the Bruckner Orchestra Linz
in Mahler\ Second Symphony
st the Usher HalL Edinburgh,
on Sunday qt 3pm, tickets
fr om f12. 5 0, www.usherhall.
co-uk


